
Winning rooks 
' ROOK ENDINGS are the most 

frequently occurring, and yet 
so often players do not even 
know basic winning positions. 

A study of rook endings 
pays great dividends in extra 
half points. Larsen's policy is 
"pawn up: win, pawn down: 

draw". When players have 
only a rook· and a few pawns 
each left complications re 
quiring extensive skill and 
knowledge often arise. 

A basic but not so simple 
winning position is the fol 
lowing, called the Lucena 
position: 

Things look good for ·white; 
his king is aggressively 
placed, his pawn far ad 
vanced and the black king is 
cut off as well. But how does 

· he win? 
On 1, Ke7 Black simply 

. checks until the white king 
finds shelter behind his pawn 
again. 1, Rel fails to 1 ... 
Kf8 and again no progress 
has been made. Consequently 
two players agreed to a draw 
in this posit.on at a recent 
tournament I attended! 

There is an easy win, how 
ever with a technique some 
times called "building a 
bridge": 

Rel 
Rel ch 
Rdlch 
Rel ch 

Rd2. 5, Rf5 

Kf7 
Rel 
Rdl 
Rel ch 

and 

* 
BLACK 

National Bank of Dubai: 
Open, 1976: 
M. Chandler J. Littlewood 
1. Rh2 Ra3 
2. Kh2 
2, c4 Rc3. 3, Rb4 Ra3 wins 

a pawn or White concedes a 
d,;aw. 
2.... Kf7 
3. g3 Ra4 
4. c3 Rc-4 
5. Rc2 h5 
Now if 6, Kh3 Kg6. 7, a4 

RXa4. 8, c4 Ra6. 9, c5 Rc6. 
I saw this position and the 
continuation 10, Kg2 .Kf5. 11., 
Kf3 Ke5. 12, Ke3 Rg6! Draw. 
Instead I continued with my 
original plan. 
6. Kg2 Ke6 
7. Kf3 h4! 
8. gXh4? 
I knew some positions of 

R .versus R and "a" pawn and 
"c" pawn were drawn but I 
also knew that the technical 
difficulties for the defender , 
are usually enormous .. U 
fortunately for me this was 
an exception. 
8. . . . RXh4 
9. Ke3 Kd5 

10. Rd2 ch Kc5 
11. 'Kd3 Rg4 
12. Kc2 Kc4 
13. a4 Rh4 
14. Kl:>2 Rg4 
15. Rd8 Rg2 ch 
l6. Ka3 KXc3 
17. Rc8 ch Kd4 

. . . a dtawn position. ( 66 
moves.) 

The game had been shown 
on a demonstration board 
and several people couldn't 
quite believe I had drawn an 
ending two pawns up! But 
when we looked at it after- 11 

wards we found the ending, 
if played correctly by both 
sides, is an extremely diffi 
cult one to win. In fact no 
body could suggest a clear 
cut winning line at all - an 
incredible situation in an 
ending where White has a 
two-pawn advantage. Several 
promising lines were found 
though, and the general opin 
ion was that it must be a win. 
Only when actually writing 
this article did Max Fuller 
and I find a win for White. 

After much trial and error 
we solved the problem with: 
1. Rb2 Ra3 ' 
2. c4!! Rc3 
3. Rb4 Ra3 
4. Rb7! h5 
5. c5 Rc3! 
6. Rr7 Ke8 
7. a4! Kd8 
8. Rc6 Kd7 
9. Rd6 ch Kc7 

10. Rd5 .., b4 
11. Rh5 Kc6 
12. RXh4 n KXc5 
White will win, though 

certainly not w'ithout diffi 
culty. 

This ending demonstrates 
well the problems of seem 
ingly simple wins. For me, of 
course, it was a inost expen 
sive lesson! 

* * 
More on computers ( see last 
week's column): 

One thing I found amusing 
in Levy's book was the idea 
of computers "hiding their 
heads in the sand". 

The earliest example of 
this occurred in the game 
"Programme" v Human, Man 
chester 1951. Position: 
lr3rkl / pP3ppp / B2p4 / 
qlnlp2b / Pb2P2P / 2N2P2 I 
1PPBQP2 / R3K1Rl. 

* 

White must lose his pawn 
on b7 eventually, but the pro 
gramme staves this off as 
long as possible. It plays 1, 
Rg5 working out that after 
1 ... Bg6 it can move its at 
tacked bishop on -a6. Of 
course the pawn has not been 
saved but the computer can't 
see as far as that, It avoids the 
inevitable-by pushing it over 
the horizon; this is known as 
the horizon ·effect. Who says 
computers aren't human? 

* * * 
This position was reached 

in the fifth ACM tournament 
after RIBBIT's 22nd move. 

\ 

TECH 11 has several mates 
available, 23, Qg6 ch being 
the shortest and 23, Rc7 tak 
ing slightly longer. 

Due to a "bug" in the pro 
gramme it was confused by 
the large number of wins 
available and thought and 
thought and thought, finally 
losing on time 45 minutes 
later. These are the sort of 
problems programmers have 
to iron out. 

MURRAY CHANDLER 

1. Rf4! 
2. Ke7 
3. Kd6 
4. Ke6 
(4 .. 

Rd5). 
5. Kd5 Rdl ch 
6. Rd4 and. wins. 
There is also an alternative 

method in 
1. Ral 
.2. Ra8 
3. Rc8__ 
4. Kc7 
5. Kb6 
If Black continues the 

checks the white king can ap 
proach the black rook and 
stop them; then the pawn 

·1 must queen. 

The * possibi~ties available 
even in endinas with l!I'eatly 
well known example (Saav 
edra): 

BLACK ••• --~ --~ ···- ~ - ~ ~ ,_ ... RH. W'~~ -~ ~ ~ft- •• - •••• I~· ••• j •••• • • • • i 

~- --~ ••• ~ ~ . . 
WHITE 

White to play and win! 
1. c7 Rd6 ch 
2. Kb5! 
Not 2, Kc5 tuu and Rel 

Draw. 
2 .... 
3. Kb4 
4. Kb3 

·5_ Kc2 
Black seems ~ to have no 

wa11-of-pfeventing the pawn 
from queening but there is 
a brilliant stalemate try. 
5.... Rd4! 
6. c8===R! 
For if c8=Q Rc4 ch! 7, 

QXc4 stalemate. Black is now 
forced to . guard against the 
threatened mate. - 
. 6.... Ra4 
7. Kb3 and wins! 
Black's rook as well as 

mate on the move is threat 
ened . 

Rd5ch 
Rd4ch 
Rd3ch 

* * * 
It- can be very expensive 

not to win rook endings. The· 
following one, in particular, 

_ cost me £750. 
Going into the ·last round 

of the huge Evening Standard 
chess congress four of us 
were first equal on 4½ /5 
points. C. Pritchard surpris 
ingly beat Grandmaster B. 
Karajica leaving me to try 
and win a rook ending to 
share first place and £1500. 

Due to a "10 minute" time 
control we had to play all of 
the moves after our 40th in 

· just 10 minutes. Usually I can · 
work out the correct moves in 
such endings, but due to. the 
fast time control this was one 
instance where it was essen 
tial to know exactly what I 
should do. 

The notes are what I saw 
during the game. - 
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